
Armory News
The door frames are here, the

floors are being poured, and Zeb-

ulon’s National Guardsmen will be
in their new armory before Christ-
mas if unforeseen difficulties do
not present themselves. That was
the report given yesterday by
Frank Christopher, construction
superintendent.

All the concrete floors in the
SI0(1,000 building will be complet-

ed this week, and the brick ma-
sons report for duty today to com-
plete office partitions and walls
in the toilets, kitchen, and class
rooms.

With the aid of the State high-
way workers, Town Manager Wil-
lie B. Hopkins had the deep ditch
in front of the armory filled last
week. It will be seeded to prevent
erosion.

Water and sewer connections
have been completed by the Town
of Zebulon.

TOM FLORIST
3051 Mrs. Crowder
7371 Wakelon F’orist

ZEBULON, N. C.
“Flowers for all Occasions”

II (Sjtifchy
4 . . lb* l«tter« start. Then from
all ever the free world come such
oommenta at these from readera
of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR, an international daily
newspaper:

"The Monitor is must read-
ing for straight-thinking
people. . .

“Ireturned to school after a
lapse of 18 years. I will get
my degree from the college,
but my education comes
from the Monitor. . . .**

"The Monitor gives me ideas
for my work. . .

*7 truly enjoy its com-
pany. . .

."

Yon, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete world
news. Yon will discover a con-
structive viewpoint in every news
story.
Use the coupon below for a spe-
cial Introductory subscription
3 months for only $3.00.

Tke Christian Science Monitor
Oae, Norway St., Boatoa IS, Maaa., U. S. A.

Pfaaa* atnd me an introductory aubacrip*
Mon to Tho Chrialian Selfco Monitor—

7S iaoooa. I oacloao $3.00.

(name)
*

(a'ddrii)
——

(rfty) («o»o) (alo«o)_

Watt's Hummin'
By Lane Siler

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Are you wondering how yoif will

get everything done you need to
do in preparation for Thanksgiv-
ing dinner? If you have a Home
Freezer at your house, chances are
you can go right to it and get your
menu needs with little or no fur-
ther shopping.

If you bought a turkey earlier it
cost you less than it will now. Tur-
keys, chickens, and other fowl
that have been frozen without
stuffing must be thawed enough

to permit the stuffing to be plac-
ed in the bird. I prefer mv turkey
not stuffed. But if you like your
turkey stuffed, you may stuff,
truss and freeze the turkey for as
long as two months, and then place
in the oven and cook without
thawing allow approximately
nne-half again as long to cook as
for a completely thawed bird.
Make sure the stuffing is complete-
'v chilled before it is placed in the
bird that is to be frozen.

I never/ cook frozen chicken or
turkey in an oven hotter than 300
degrees F. Without a meat thermo-
meter. the best test for doneness
is: Squeeze the heaviest part of
the drumstick with a piece of pa-
per fowling. When the meat feels
very soft and the leg moves easily,
vour turkey is baked perfectly.

If you do not stuff your bird,
make your stuffing uo ahead of
time and place it in the pan you
will bake it in. Then freeze until
baking time. Orange cups with
mashed sweet potatoes could be
made several weeks ahead and
frozen.

Make your pumpkin pie or
mincemeat pie up ahead and freeze
before baking (if you want to
serve it hot or you may bake it
ahead, thaw and heat for serving.

When Thanksgiving dinner is
ready to serve, besides the many
other things for which you give
thanks the Home Freezer will be
in the list for taking a great deal
of the “rush and fuss” from your
dinner preparations.

HAVE TOO THE,

ARTHRITIS
MISERY?

HERES WONDERFUL NEWS! Hospital
tests prove Musterole gives high-
speed long-lasting relief from
pains of arthritis misery. Also
greater ease in moving. Highly
medicated. Concentrated. You can
feel it work to bring fast relief!

musterole

wainw aar wrya-
The minutes that jay-walkers save are too often spent in
the cemetery. Always cross at the corner, with the light.

As the old proverb sayi, “Better late than never.'*

WALK CAREFULLY—th« life you sovo may bo your owq!

D. D. CHAMBLEE
"The Insurance Man"

ZEBULON, NORTH CAROLINA

The Zebulon Record

GARDEN TIME
Every once in a while some

newspaper or magazine will carry
a feature article about dwarf trees,
giving the impression that some-
thing new has been discovered.
That is misleading because dwarf
fruit trees, especially apples and
pears, have been available for
many years. There have been
some improvements, of course.
Dwarf fruit trees have been very
popular in Europe where garden
space is at a premium.

Dwarf trees are those that have
been grafted upon dwarf or slow-
growing rootstocks which pre-
vent the full development of the
tree. Many varieties of dwarf ap-
ples are now offreed for sale by
nurserymen. Dwarf trees are an
advantage for gardeners who want
a number of different varieties
and do not have sufficient space
for standard trees.

The dwarf trees will bear just
as large fruit of the variety as the
standard trees, but of course the
total crop will be much smaller.
However, dwarf trees may be
planted as close as eight or 10
feet apart instead of the usual dis-
tance for standard trees. They
have the advantage of small size
which makes them easy to prune
and spray and convenient for har-
vesting the fruit. There is one dis-
advantage the dwarf rootstock
is weak and the trees are apt to
blow over in a storm. Therefore
is it necessary to stake and tie
dwarf trees in order to keep them
from blowing over.

•

During the next two or three
months is the best time to plant
deciduous trees of all kinds. That
gives them a chance to get well
settled by the time the spring
growing season arrives and they
are more likely to survive than if
planted later.

In selecting trees to plant in
the farm yard or even on the front
lawn we should keep the pecan
in mind. In addition to the crop of
nuts produced the pecan is a beau-
tiful tree and is as valuable for
shade as any of our deciduous
trees. It is not necessary to plant
more than one tree in order to
get a crop of nuts although a bet-
ter crop may result if more than
one tree or more than one varie-
ty are planted somewhere near by.

For eastern North Carolina we
recommend the Stuart, Cape Fear
and Brake varieties. The Mahan
variety is popular because oI the
large size of the nuts, but is not as
resistant to disease. For the Pied-
mont, the Stuart variety is prob-
ably most reliable and in the
mountains only northern varieties
such as Indiana or Green River
should be planted.

In buying trees there is no ad-
vantage in getting the largest trees.
A five to six foot tree is a desira-
ble size and will not cost as much
as a larger one. Trees should be
set slightly deeper than they were
in the nursery and should be at
least 60 feet apart so that they will
not crowd when they are full
grown. While preparing for
planting take care that the roots
of the trees do not dry out. Place
them in a tub of water or cover
them with wet burlap sacks.

Dig a hole large enough to take
care of the root system without
crowding and fill in around the
roots with top soil. Do not put
commercial fertilizer or fresh ma-
nure in the hole next to the roots.
Each spring just as the buds are
swelling apply a well balanced
garden fertilizer underneath the
spread of the branches at the rate
of 2 lbs. for each year of age of
the tree from the time of planting.
For more complete information,
write to the Department of Agri-

cultural Information, N. C. State

College, Raleigh, ask for Circular
No. 342 on pecans.

Gems of Thought
Look not mournifully to the past

—it comes not back again; wisely

improve the present it is thine;

go forth to meet the shadowy fu-

ture without fear, and with a

manly heart. —Longfellow
•

Give what you have. To some

one it may be better than you

dare to think. —Harry W. Longfel-
low
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DOG REMEDIES

• MANGE MEDICINE (improved) Pro-
mote* healing and hair growth to severe
mange, bare spots, moist fungi—or money

back).

• SKIN BALM (for itching fungus, dry
rough skin. A clean liquid of fragrant

odor).

• SPOT BALM (for crusty ears).

• PAD KOTE (for sore tender pads,
moist or dry fungus around toes und
elsewhere).

• WORM CAPSULES (for hook, round
and whip worms).

• TAPE WORM TABLETS (Unlike the
expelling type. These Tablet* destroy the
head in one easy treatment).

• FLEA. TICK. LOUSE POWDER.
(Just one application kill* all three and
keeps them oft for days).

• MILKADE—For brood female*. (Com-

bats losses in pups from 3 days to 3
weeks).

• None genuine without the Happy Jack
Trad* Mark.

ZEBULON DRUG CO.

ASK FOR HAPPY JACK
\

.... . .jrout pog would
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WE’RE HERE TO STAY-
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"Market Closes Friday, November 20"
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Coming ...THE POLAR | I
BEAR PART OF WINTER I

Keep cozier with the I
pure-heat coal that has a comfortable difference you
can feel. Let us fill your bin, now, with PHOENIX
Coal—a premium-quality Eastern Kentucky coal. Care-
fully cleaned. Uniformly sized. Starts quicker. Holds its
fire better. Burns clear through,
leaving very little ash. / / /£\\ \

For prompt, courteous sendee, call

Os

FI MrII Tracl<)r and Implement
¦ llwVn Company, Incorporated

TEL. 6151 « ZEBULON

Four


